Hi Everyone,

We are busy as can be here at school! The recent camps to Garfield by the junior bike riders was a great success as was the BBQ held for Junior families on the Thursday evening. Also some students from rooms 7, 8 and 21 went to Blackwood and I believe the high ropes course for our students in wheelchairs was a great hit.

Our camps program is so important for developing independence and social skills as well as being great fun for everyone. The staff, have very little sleep on camp and the effort they put in to planning and working almost 24 hours a day goes largely unrewarded. The only reward for them is the intrinsic pleasure they get from the enjoyment they observe in the students. There’s no such thing as overtime with the Education Department.

I am very grateful to our staff who, give up their valuable family time and assume such great responsibility for the benefit of our students.

Education Week

I am hoping to see many families next Wednesday 18th May at our open evening. We will have displays showcasing the talents of our students focusing on technology. The evening starts right after school at 3 pm and we will be open until 6 pm. There will be displays in all classrooms and a technology quiz with a prize of a family movie ticket valued at $100. All you need to do is complete the technology quiz and you will go into the prize draw.

See you next Wednesday!

Sue
Junior School

Alyiah received her Principal's award for being Responsible and completing puzzles.

Mujo received his award for being Respectful to friends when communicating.

Eric received his award for being Safe by using cutlery when eating his lunch.

Christian received his Principal's award for being a Learner riding a bike with training wheels instead of a trike.

Middle School

Armani received her award for being Responsible in the classroom.

Adam received his Principal's award for being Respectful by using his activity schedule.

Nykira received her Principal's award for being Safe by being a good classroom model.

Samuel received his Principal's award for being a Learner by improving his communication using PECS.

Senior School

Lachlan received his Principal's award for being Safe by wearing a helmet on bike day.

Ruth received her Principal's award for being Responsible by confidently going to the deep end of the pool.

Sharleen received her Principal's award for being a Learner by participating in the music appreciation workshop.

David received his Principal's award for being Respectful reverting to ride a 2 wheel bike at school.
PHYSIOTHERAPY TIMES

STUDENTS ARE IN FULL SWING WITH PHYSIOTHERAPY TO IMPROVE THEIR STRENGTH, COORDINATION, BALANCE, STANDING AND MOBILITY SKILL.
Celebrating Education Week 2016

GET INVOLVED, BE INTRIGUED & INSPIRED BY TECHNOLOGY

YOUR’E INVITED!

Time:
3.00 to 6.00 pm

WEDNESDAY 18th
May 2016

What's On!

Celebrating ICT Activities THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL

VISIT EACH CLASSROOM AND TAKE PART IN OUR TECHNOLOGY QUIZ TO ENTER THE DRAW TO WIN A FAMILY MOVIE VOUCHER!

Each classroom will have something for you to try such as our Interactive Whiteboards, iPads, cause and effect equipment and computer programs!

This is your opportunity to visit ALL classrooms around the school! See what programs are on offer as your child progresses through the school!

EEP, JUNIOR, MIDDLE, SENIOR and TRANSITION COME AND MEET THE STAFF! WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOU!

Education Week Participation

Student’s Name: ______________________  Room Number: ___

We WILL/WILL NOT be able to attend the Education Week Twilight Evening on Wednesday, May 18th, 2016.

Number of People Attending: _________

Signature: ___________________________